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LIFE TRAJECTORY  |  PLANNING

Vision for What I Want

What I Don’t Want

List what you want your “GOOD LIFE” to look like

List the things you don’t want or what is NOT a “good life”

Moving ForwardPast Life Experiences
List current or future life experiences 
or goals that will continue to support 

your good life vision

List past life experiences and events 
that have supported your vision 

for a good life

List things to avoid that could 
keep you from your good life 

vision or lead to what you 
don’t want

List past life experiences 
that pushed your trajectory 

toward things you don’t want

Joel Liestman


	Life Trajectory Title and Date: 
	Life Trajectory - Personalization: 11 years old
	Past Life Experiences - Supported vision for a good life: Eating Thai Chili Peppers
Big, loving family - cousins!
Vaccuum museum - vaccuum article
DisneyWorld
Going to car/motorcycle dealers
Horseback riding
	Past Life Experiences - Don't Want: Throwing up on the plane to Florida
Grandpa Lynn’s death
Myrle’s nipping/biting
Myrle’s death
other kids tantrums
Getting scared during horseback riding.
	Moving Forward - Support your good life: trying spicy foods (peppers)
growing peppers
Nerf toy guns
getting Trike for birthday
learning to read (at grade level)
Shopping with own money
	Moving Forward - What you don't want: Having a hard time with math
—— not liking me
people underestimating me
being alone and not around my classmates
	Vision for what I want: job at Harley Davidson
live at home w/ or w/o mom & dad
my own Harley Davidson Motorcycle
wife (McKenna)
friends
own car or truck
being healthy
watch whatever I want on TV
Fire a real gun (like Great Grandpa John)
Choose my own stuff
a cat

	What I don't want: Lonely
around things that scare you
people you love dying
not getting sick
being punished/things getting taken away
mean people


